NOW & THEN

WestlakeSeattle's 5-star
intersection held
promise even at the
turn of the century
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T

oday, looking north up
Westlake Avenue from the
southwest corner of Fourth
Avenue and Pike Street you
see downtown Seattle's five-star hub.
Great things were expected of this
intersection since it s creation in
1906. The city is still waiting.
Westlake itself started as a nar-
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scows on Lake Union to bunkerS at
the foot of Pike Street. The old rail
line -

and future Westlake Avenue
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Lake Union for picnics. It was then
called "'Down the Grade."
Mayor Gideon Weed's plans for
Westlake leaned toward another direction. In 1876 he proposed continuing its sweeping line south
through the central business district
to meet Arst Avenue at Marion
Street. Citizens disagreed with the

mayor's plan.
In 1882, a narrow boardwalk to
Lake Union was built along the old
rail line and David Denny's Western

Mill just opened for business. By
1890 Luther Griffith, Seattle's young
wizard of Electric TroUeys proposed
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Council disagreed.
In the early 1900s, however, the
city's business district was moving
north out of Pioneer Square. An·
other and new city center was
desired, and the city engineers took
another look at Westlake. The old
route was surveyed in January J 905

n 1909 the five point intersection of Westlake and Fourth avenues with Pike Street.

and by November 1906 the 90-footwide street was paved and completed.
.
Today's historical setting dates
from 1909. All of the larger structures are new and seem to hold
promise that this unique hub will
develop into Seattle's 20th century
civic center. On the right is the
Seaboard Building which now, with
another five stories added, still fills
that corner.
Just beyond is the American
Hotel and across Westlake the Hotel
Plaza. The flat-iron Plaza stood there
until 1935, when it was razed to the
first-floor level and rebuilt more
modestly for Bartell Drugs, which is
still there today. During the Prohibi-

tion years a caberet in the Plaza's
basement was one of the town's
most popular speakeasies.
In the historical scene, the streets
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automobiles. It is the streetcars and
people that actually own the street.
In 1909 if you stayed off the tracks
and stepped around what the horses
left, you were usually free to safely
jaywalk or even stand about and
converse in the street like the two
men on the right of our scene.
Today the intersection still holds
promises as Seattle's modem civic
center, if the city ever sri'loothes the
way and untangles plans for the
Westlake Mall.
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Today the lncompleted Westlake Mall still holds promise of
another civic center
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